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Raising Of Tuition Here

The budget appropriated for San Jose last luennium was $789.0as.
Budget prettented to Finance Department for coming biennium
$7S9,0311. The State Director of Finance made an arbitrary cut of
17 per cent in this figure, reducing it to $675,670. Assembly Committee on Ways and Means applied another cut, making it $506.752, a
reduction from the original amount of 36 per cent.
Niney per cent of the San Jose budget is salaries. The other
10 per cent covers light, heat, water, etc., general support. The
state salary scale for teachers colleges is very low, but provides for
annual increases. No increases have been permitted during the
present biennium, and they are not suggested in the new budget.
4. We cannot save on heat, light,
anti water. The only possible. cut
is in library books and magazines,
and that would amount to very
little.

CO-OP BILL IS NEARER
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION
AS IT PASSES SENATE

The Jones Co -Op bill was one
step nearer adoption today as a
result of its passage in the Senate
on Monday of this week. The bill,
which is fostered by Senator
Jones of Santa Clara County, provides that the Co-Ops tnay sell all
kinds of necessary school equipment. l’nder the provisions of
the bill the articles to be sold. by
the Co-Ops must be approved by
the Stale Director of Education
after holding public hearings in
the cities affected by the bill. All
of the opposition to the bill in
the Senate was furnished by privale merchants in the college
cities, who contended that the Co Operative stores were in direct
competition to the business men
who paid state taxes for the privilege of selling their merchant The Jones bill is expected
disc.
to pass the Assembly some tinte
this week, after which it will go
to the Governor for his signalure.

Now, or Too Late

7’his is a crisis in the history of San .FOSt’ Slate.
Lvery one who has the welfare of this College at
heart must make cm effort. It is either nom. or too
tale.
All societies. sororities. fraternities. professional
groups, classes, athletic groups, alumni, every possible organization in Ilm College, should immediately
lake steps to see that all members write to Assemblymen and Senators today, and have friends and acquaintances do Ilti. sante. II is just as serious as 111(11.
Each organization should report to President
Leon Warmkr by Friday noon the number) of letters
Ilun bane been written and mailed. l’he l’imes will
print a complete list next l’ues(lay. Compare your
results with the number of your members and figure
your per cent. II might well run inlo elle thousands.
Drop everything else this )(peek. l’his is one job
which nutst be done.

The present bill, if passed by
the Assembly, would mean an average cat in salaries of 40 per
Names and Sacramento
address of YOUR representatives are listed on Page 2.
WRITE TODAY.
cent, far below any contemplated
cut of state salaries in general.
Teachers Colleges, which provide a most economical education
to thousands of students, will be
the objects of arbitrary and unfair discrimination.
!The faculty of San Jose expect
to have a salary cut, and are not
objecting.
That cut, however,
should be reasonable, and should
be the same for all state cmployetes..
The bill, as it stands now, permits a charge for tuition up to
&A a year, the amount received io
be added to the College budget.
A questionnaire among San Jose
students indicates that 63 per cent
of them could not remain in College if the $50 tuition were
charged. That would mean a reduction in student body of tnore
than half, and many hundreds of
fine. ’young citizens of California
will be out on the streets, unemployed.
THE COLLEGE CANNOT INThe small
CREASE TUITION.
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State College Debaters Go Budget Cut May Mean
on Record as Opposed
Increased Tuition Fee
To All Wars
(Continued from Page One)
At its first day -break meeting
the Spartan Senate went on record as opposing war of any
kind as its part of the campaign
al San Jose State in accordance
with the movement throughout
the collegt.s of the world.
The resolutions pussed by the
Senate last Friday numning al
6:30 o’clock, are as follows:
Affiereas:
We condemn government policy
and practice which permit dangerous reductions of our educational and public welfare budgets
at any time. but particularly ut a
time when armament expenditures
continue to be llte highest in history.
Recognizing the fact that all
wars are essentially economic. we
warn international industrialists
and their governments that, in our
opinion, that unless they dt.vise
methods other than blood and
warfare to settle their economic
quarrels, our present economic
dystem Mill have to be abolished.
Healizing that violence wan
never permanently suppressed by
force and violence: we condemn
ALI. wars
Oxford In Originator
The
ement against war was
started at Oxford University a
few weeks ago when the debate
soviets; at the college went on record with a resolution 10 the effect
that the members would not go to
war for either king or country.
In the investigation thai followed the college as a whole went
on reeord with a resolution I() Ute
same effect.
Represented at Stanford
Delegates from San Jose State
were present at the recent Economic conference at Stanford University, which start(.(1 the movement on the Pacific. Coast.
The first step in the campaign
on the campus was held last
Thursday noon in the quad, when
four students pointed out the way
to abolish war.
During the coming week it is
eximeted that a petition will be
circulated among Ifte students at
San Jose State to the effect that
those signing the ph dge will not
go to war.
’The ’Times will carry notices of
further meetings on the subject.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
All girls who are interested in
tennis and tournaments. please
sign up immediately on the bulletin board in the VS’omen’s gym. A
tennis C11111
S111111 to be organized.

Boyle, James J., Los Angeles, F.Iks Club
Brock, A. E., San Bernardino, Hotel S111111111141(11
J., Humboldt. 718 2lst St.

Entered as a second clam matter at tb
San Jose Postoftioe.

oils lobbies at Sat.ramento, it is
affixed impossible for them to
know the facts unless we tell
them.
WRITE TO THE sENATons
Am) HEPRESENTATIVF:S FHOM
YOUR now.: DIsTmars TODAY
AND
pilEsENT THi:
FACTS. l’htse figures are now in
their records and can tie corroborated. Ask tht.rn to veork for a
fair budget for your College.
SEND ’THIS MATERIAL To
YO1’11 r.thrs-Ts AND FRIENDS
AND
ASK THF.S1 ALSO TO
wpm:
IMMEDIATELY
ITO
THEIR LOCAL REPHEsl. \TA
TwEs.
novT usE A ST1.11E41’1 PI I)
LEIrrElt! DON’T FAY Vol \
A TAXPAYEIC
wpforr
\s A
CITIZEN WHO IS ENTII I I I) TO
RE HEARD. BUT Do I I I \ THE
MOST CoURTEOUS NI
t
AS Vol’ WoULD LIKETo II NN 1.
ANY ONE WHITE TO YOI’.
legislators
appretiate rootless
Sfost of them are doing their best.
but they need our united sup Poet
If they answer that the state
tnisn’t the money, suggest that we
stop building imulevards for a
time and care for the education .f
our young people. Highways can
be built later. but education once
denied is lost forever. There is
plenty of fmoney in the gas tax I.)
care for all off California’s legi
timote needs. and ALL of the people of the State, and not simply
one group, pay that tax.
WHITE TO YOUR HEPHF.SEN
TATIIVE TODAY AT SACRAMENTO.
TONfORROW MAY BE
TOO LATE. YOU Wild. FIND \
LIST IN ANOTHER COLUMN
YOU ISF.1.1EVE IN :THIS
LEGE, NOW IS THE TIME To
HELP.

Large Meal

SWidents

SAN JOSE, CALIF., WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 12, 1933

Callahan. Bert V., Los Angeles, Elks Club
C,Issid,, James NI.. Alameda, Hotel I.(nhart
Lliathes. Ford A.. ’Tulare, Hotel Sacramento
Clowilsto, F. C., San Joaquin, Hotel Sacramento
old,. Lawrence. Los Angeles, Hotel Senator
ottrell. C. C., Santa Clara, Hotel Senator
Edward, Orange, Elks Club
isi. Frank Lee. Sonta Clara. ’fond Senutor
Nit I., San Francisco, Hotel Berry
,,,,,,),
Ei nest C., Soluno, Suisun
,,,s
Dempster, C. W.. Los Angeles, Hotel tioltleit Eagle
Esans, Herbert J., Los Angeles, Hotel Lenhart
Feigenbutim, B. J., San Francisco, Holtd Senator
Field, C. Don, Los Angeles. Hotel Senator
Ma, Hotel Leithort
Fisher, Charles W., Al
Frazier, J. E. Butte, Hotel Senator
Gilmore, Jost.ph P., San Francisco. 11,M1 Berry
Grt.ene, Sam Ms, Los Angeles. Elks Club
Grubbs. Charles W., Los Angeles. 11,,Iel Saeraintatto
Ssicramento
Milner, Herbert S., Los Angelts.
Ilattell, Ira S.. Los Angeles, Hotel Sacramento
Hoffman, William W.. Alameda, Hotel Sacramento
tiontlilower,
San Fran., Hotel Sacramento
Hunt. Charles A., Los Angeles, Hotel Berry
Jones. W. :Moseley. Los Angeles, Hotel Sacramento
Kalinin. Clifford It., Santa Cruz, Elks Club
King, Cecil It., Los Angeles, ’Thayer Apts.
Knowland. Wilfilim F.. Alameda, Lewis Apts.
Latham, E. V., Los Angeh.s. Hotel Senalm
Levey, Edgar C.. San Francisco, Elks Club
Little, Walter J., Los Angeles, 1108 43rd St.
Lyon, Charles W., Los Angeles, Holt.’ Sacramento
Maloney, Thoettas A., San Francisto, Elks Club
’Martin, Frank G.. Los Angelt.s, Hotel Sacrameigo
\I
Jesse SI., Calaveras, Elks Club
sLitride, Jamt.s J.. Ventura, Elks Club
John D., Los Angeles, Ansi:littler Aids
NI,-Nlurray, P. J., San Francisco, Hotel Berry
Niceltan, Henry P., Alitlileilit, HOW Travelers
Sleeker. Maurice S., Fresno, Hotel Sarramento
Stiller. Eleanor, Los Angeles, Capitol Apts.
Stiller, James A., San Francisco, Elks Club
Slorgan, Albert H.. Jr., Alameda. State Capitol
Nielsen, Hoy J., Sacramento, Bank of Anitrica Bldg.
O’Connor, James S., Los Angeles. Hotel "terry
O’Donnell. John IL, Yolo, Woodland, Calif.
Patterson, Ellis E., Monterey, 625 34111 St., care
V. It. Naylor
Peterson, Frederick, San Mateo, Hotel Berry
Phillips, John P., Riverside, Hotel Suer:
.nto
Powers. Lucius Jr., Fresno, 11113 0 St.
Rawls, John T., Los Angeles, Holt.’ Berry
Redwine. Kent H.. LOS Angeles, Hotel Senator

st Among Ourselves
(Continue(’ from Page One)
Most of them do not inttnd
permit an injustice. Thtw simply
have not realized the situation.
Tell them the facts as contained
in this issue of the Times. They
are accurate aind can be corrob
()rated.

Angeli,s, Hotel Berry
Riles, Harry
Itobtrts, Fred. \ I I os Angeles, Hotel Soeratoiri.
Robinson, C. II... Merced, Lewis Apts.
liobinson, Samuel E., Imperial, 1309 I. St.
lingers, Frank J.. Los Angeles, 816 M SI.
Ii01/1111t, litlgelle W., A1111111’1111, Elks Club
Ross, Allnrt F.. Shasta, Hotel Clunie
Scudder, Hubert II., Sonoma, Francesca Apts.
StamMord, Brine It., San Diego, Hotel Berry
Stream, Cliorhs W., San Diego, Hotel Land
Los Angeles, Casa Del Rey Apt,
Sullivan, W.
Thorp, J:11111’, E., San JO:1(111111
T1111r11011X. AllStill L., Los Angeles. Hold Land
I miter, liodney L., Kern, Elks Club
Orange, Thayer Apts.
ti. James
Pereiy ti., Sacramento, Insurance Bldg
NN illiiimson, Ray, San Francisco, lintel Senat,.1
Clare, Los Angeles, Hotel Senator
\\light, Frank W.. Los Angeles, Hotel Sacral,.
Zion, E. IL. Stanislaus, Hotel Senator

WI ’10,1, itaMums
I secretary for college work
Episcopal Church, gave a
inleresting talk before a
of students in Room 1 of
inegaking builtling, at 11
.1, Tuesday, April
lie conclusion of the inec.1luncheon and discussion of
Wright’s talk was enjoyed

Sevond Gentleman V

tro11P
Kilburn, a student uf
log, and Mrs. Elizabeth
iif the Education depart were in charge of the arlean.

NN’ailer N’t

without doing, sin injustice to am
citizen.
The Assembly Committee S111.1
gets fees. Our students cannot
pay fet.s. Our costs here are so
much lower than the costs in other coleges and universities that
wt should not be required to provide
’There
support.
special
should be some fret. colleges in
California’ tIst. thousands of out
eitiztns will be denied education
to which tht.y are entillt.d.
I hopt you may come up to this
crisis, you young men 1111111 women.
If you conscientiously believe thal
this Collegt. deserves support, gel
in imit help. Don’t wnit for suggestions. You’re an intelligent
citizen. Do your own thinking.

Bernhardt’s Cal t., in an ef fort to
not only enlarge trade, but in an
effort to make 11 pliter thnt will
appeal to the flat pocketbooks of
San Jose State students, are this! Some Itgislators may answer
veetk Mying mit a new policy to with a reference to the slate’s
financial condition. if is bad, no
wards students.
Rather than reduce their pri,w doubt about that. We are willing
1,, take any general rut in stale
of 25 cents for their meal,
management
has decided th,,t salaries, but we should not be sinmore benefit would he rm., is,.I if gled out for special arbitrary
treatment. There is no necessity
the helpings were mode largei.
So, every State student, identi- for emilinuing the state policy (if
NOTE OE INTEREsT
fying himself with :1 Student Body building brood boulevards to the
card, will be entitled to a extra 11101/11.
N11W IS illP time for a
Miss Emily DeVnre of
I.:dularge 25 cent Itineh. The identi- moratorium on highways. Th.. ration department, lias been sudfie:dint’ is neeessary bt.cause it is ; ’mount of money available in lite denly called to the southern loud
desired thitt only Stole students gas las will permit the stole to of the
low.iiise of the illness
participate in this benefit.
1111 1111 necessary services
li,

Loan Funds Dance Will
Be Given This Saturday

"Clipper" Smith To Be
Present
Santa Clara’s football now
Coaelt "Clipper" Smith loe,
settled 1,, be present at the
its has Ernie NtVt.114, hirmer
(s,
ball idol, and now assistant
at Stanford.
lir or,
The donee is going to
th
the big s,wial events of
quarter. A big tiirtowo
’
make an appearane
Gs In Saturday nigh, \
lie
mg to be there/ 1
mg
our help --and
needs
need it’, help some day!

Carl Palmer
Third Gentlenion
George Brokaw
Fourth (ienthman V
AI Dunn
Fifth Gentleman V
SHIN’ I loll

Ambrose Nichols
1’, VI, VII

First Mask V
Second
VI
Third \Lod: N’I

Mary Smith
Victor O’Neill
Kay Kronkile
Betty Wolfe

Witold:tire Ralston
N’l
Joy Arps
l’irst (Must VI
...()wen ChM
Second Guest 1’1
Hobert Doerr
I hird litust VI
Holme Kinkade
011icer of Salvation Army N’Il
Margery Collis
l’irst Soldier (if Salvation Army
VII
Ed NN’elterstont
First Penitent N’ll
Ceorge Ilarrison
Seemid Soldier of Salvation
VII
Irene Lundgren
Second Penitent N’ll Mae NN’ilburn

PATTERN
IS
KING
FOR
SPRING
The time for a New lied
Ion CilMe.
Plain fabrics
And sombre colon.
are on
the way NIL

tad the Talon
Tailored
rr"wer. a new feature.
complete your reju,cnnion.

11.1.111111111.11 irons Page One;
the evening, nnd it should
/1% Ziegler has a wide
popular ditme tunes.

...

FhtirlIt

SENATORS
Sacramento Addr,,
County
Name
Allen, James NI.. Del Norte. Si.kiNon, 1229 t.
Suil,1 Club
Breed, Arthur IL.
McNeely Apts.
Bush, David F..
Y.., Sdii Jodquin, Hotel Srr
Crittenden,
Lenhart
Otstel, Charles IL, Butte,
Difani, Leonard Joseph, Itierside, Elks Club
Duvall, Walter IL, Ventura, Hotel Senator
Edwards, Nelson T.. Orange. Hotel Senator
Fellow, Boy, San Francisco, Hotel Senator
Gordon, Frank L., Napa, State Capitol
Harper, Vs’illiam E., San Diego. Hotel Sacramento
Hays, Hay W., Fresno, State Capitol
Hulse, Ben, Imperial, Hotel Sacramento
Sacramento
Inge’s, li. It., Slendocitio, Lake,
Innitut, J. NI.. Sacrament", 806 K St.
Jespersen, Chris N., S. I.. Obispo, Hotel Sacramento
Jones. Herbert C.. Santa Clara, Elks Club
.
King. Charles, Kings, Hotel Sacramento
McColl, John It., Trinity, Shasta, Hotel China
McCormark, Thomas, Solano. Hotel Senator
Ntelinley, J. W., Los Angelt.s. Sutter Club
Mister. Frank W., Tulare, Hotel Sacrament.,
Nloran, John I.., Telt:ono, Glenn Colusa, Hotel Se
ratnento
Parktnan, Ilarry I.., San Mateo, Hole’ Sticrainenio
Perry, Harry A., Humboldt, 718 2Ist SI
Pierovich, A. I.., El Orirado, Amador, and Alpi
Hotel Senator
Powers,
J.. Shaba.. Lassen. Pluntas, Elks
Iteindollar, Charles
Skirin. Hotel Travelers
Melt, W. I’. Yl11111, Sutler, Hotel Senator
Hiley, Juseph, Slone), My.), Hotel Senator
Schottky, A. IL, Merced, Madera, Eranctsca
Seawall, J. L., Sierra, Nevada. Placer, Hotel SCILi: 7
Sharkey, W. Richard, Contra Costa, Hotel S1.11.! r
Slater, Herbert W., S011011111, Hotel Senator
Snyder, Bert B., Santa Cruz, Elks Club
Stow, Edgair W., Santa Barbara. Thdyer Alas.
Swing, Ralph E., San Bernardino, Hotel Suer:awn!
Tickle. E. H., Idonterey. San Benito, Hotel Senali
Wady, J. I., Kern, Francesca Apts.
Vs’illiinsw,NDasnt E., Tuolumne, Slariposa, Calaveras"

PAGE
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Minister Talks "Morn ’Till Midnight"
Cooper and Kersey Give Yearly Alumni Souvenir Sophomores and Juniors
51sge College Group
Cast Is Announced Closing Addresses at
Will Hold a Joint
Issue Will Be Ready
ng
M
i
orn
Tuesday
Meeting Thurs.
(Continued from Page One/
Economic Conference
The Souvenir issia ,
yearly

Spring
Suits

’25 u
loop Jacobs
First street
$1/4614WINI1

The high standard of California
education, women’s place in the
world, courses that should be
taught in schools, changing conditions in both economies H1111 education, and many other subjects
were discussed by Dr. William
John Cooper, United States Commissioner of Education, and Vierling Kersey, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, in addresses
given at the close of the California Conference on Home -Making
Education, April 7, in the Hotel
Sainte Clnire.
In speaking of the changing
ideals in education, Dr. Cooper
said that the education of yesterday and today is planned to fit
the students for the leadership
professions, whertas
not more
than 8 per cent of them can be
absorbed in lost prof cssi outs. n
the future education in homemaking will be require(’ of boys
as well as of girls. Wumen will
Play a prominent part in the fulure era.
The nutritive values of foods.
investment of income, and thi
biological facts of reproduction
are some of the important subjects which could be taught in
the schools aceording to Dr. Con
pe r.
Psychology, which is today, in
its practical application, confined
largely to high-pressure salesti". ,mmod
taught, roe if men
and women who have to live to.
gether understood the subject
there would not be one divorce
rm. emery six mart:ages in the
,
, . Hi,
.

alumni magazine, will be ready
for distribution the first week in
May, Recording to Mr. James Toriney, alumni head and editor ()f
this issue. Not more than a few
copies will he available over the
number for paid members, which
will be sold at thirty-five tents a
copy.
A
Vogue
type,
sometinies
termed as Futuna, is being attempted, with the entire makeup
to match. The heads to all articles will be lowtr case with no
punctuation. ’The cuts are off-set
and are to bt. placed at the extreme of the page.
Over seventeen hundred 5 by 7
enlatgt.d mounted photographs of
the old ond IleW campuses, which
will be run ()IT in our own laboratories, will be hand tabbed.
A history of the old college, as
it WAS when the Normal Schwa
was in existence, will lx on the
back side of the pictures of the
old buildings as they stml before
destroyed by the earthquake in
1906
This icture roves to be
the only one (tf its kind in exist ence.
On the reverse side of the
turc of the college today will be
a story of the newer campus at: livities and buildings.
The size of the nattgazine is being increased from 20 to 24 pages,
containing advertisements (mulfined to the college campus, such
as the Co-Operative store, Sum itttiltrre ththoomlil, istnetrliethse Western No-

Thursday, al the regular orientation period the Sophomore and
Junior classes will hold a joint
meeting in Hoorn I of the Home Carl Palmer,
Stoking building.
Herman Mendelowitz, Althea Har
per, of the Junior class; and Jack
Murdock, Corrine Kibler, and
Owen Ulph, of the Sophomore
class, are making arrangements

for the forthcoming meeting.
There will be entertainment

by
some of the hest known talent in
school, in addition to eats and
dancing. All Sophs and Juniors
who are interested in having a
good time should be there and see
who your classmates are. The admission Is absolutely free, so
we’ll be scein’ ya Thursday :it
eleven in the Home -Making building.

A Capella Choir Sings
at Principal’s Convention

The San Jose State Teacher’s
College A Capella choir, under the
direction of Wlilliam Erlendson,
prominent member of the music
faculTy, gave a short concert at 9
Third Soldier of Saltation Aro’clock this morning to the memEd Winstead
111Y VII
bers of the Principal’s convention
Third penitent 1’11
in Morric Dailey auditoriutn.
butes Fitzgerald
mediately after, the choir left by
Fourth Soldier of Salvation Armotor 1/1113 for Oakland, where
my
they veere the guests of the State
Hubert Staffellmeh
Polieunian VII
Music Supervisor’s convention at
Victor O’Neill
the Scottish Rite auditorium. The
Crowd at the VeloolromeSetine
choir sang many of the songs
V and Solvittion Army Hall. Seene
--IS
which they presented over the N.
VII Will liaVe the
following m
B. C. radio network a few weeks
part of the "mob"; Isabelle I.:wt.
ago.
Johan Hinkel. 11;atrit.e Earl, Vic.
Dr. Cooper spoke of the high
’The annual A Capella concert
torine !lough, Bertha Potts. Harwill be given April 19, in Morris
riett Whiting, Marian Falters:wk. standard of education built up by
California, and said that Califor.
.
Dailey
auditorium. Frank Triana,
The illoae tea room management
cad, nia anti Rhode Island are the
I; k
George Brokaw,
class announces that the formal eminent local violinist, will lye soslates in the union whiclt rePalinc.r . \ I Dmin , Frank Huntillon , olds’
()pen i ng o f th e C o Il(Etc t ea room loist. The entire concert will be
quire teachers to be college grad Ambrose Nli hots, Dale Kearns.
l’ will take place April 18. From tree.
ft will be noticed that the main tud"’
that day on, it will be open for
!tart in Ott. play is being taken byl "Visions in education have come luncheon
every
!Tuesday and
Sherman NItiFedries. who has dis- out of the advancing edtmational Thurstliry from 11:50 to 12:4,-;
tinguislual hittist.lf in several p Nys maturity which the American pee). o’clock.
during the past year. It is a dif-iple demand for their children," I Featuring the some attractive
decorations and table service.
Omit part, but one which Menai- I stated Vierling Kersej, the Mei
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
gle evening. "I have with the addition of a new corner
ries should he able to play well. IsPeakee
the
curramin
everything
me’
heard
cupboard, the tea room is certain the Music Department, has been
The numerals following
California
of
the
Stale
of
honored
by being appointed Westlo be as popular as ever. offering
part designate the stent.s of Mellon’
play in which the charach.r ap- called a fad in the legishiture this special twenty-five and thirty-five ern Province Governor for the Phi
Mu Alpha, honorary men’s music
cent luncheons.
pears. flitt.re an seven complete year."
The same plan as last quarter fraterniTy, and in this capacity he
In addition to the talks given
and ilifftrent scenes in the play.
and the order of the chnracters’ by Dr. Cooper and Vierling Ker- will be in effect. one student act- will visit chapters of the fraterappearame is difficult 1,1 keep in sey, 11 Vi01111 S010 WOS played In ing as tnanager and hostess each nity at the College of the Pacific,
Doris Kinne, and a trio from San week. The closs Will rotate du- University of Southern California,
( rder.
Jost State composed of Emily ties as waitress. cook, and counter Arizonn. and Fresno Stale !Teachers’ Colleges.
Schwartz, Doris Kinne and Slaur- gi rl.
Reservations for tnttles are not
The Music Department has been
ine Cornell. furnished music during the dinner. Miss Gladys M. necessary. but to insure having very prominent in the activities
Nevenzel, president of the Califor- one, studt.nts may see Sirs. Sarah here the past vceek, and this comnia Home Economics Association. Dawdle beforehand and make ar- ing week the extensive program
rangements.
will be continued.
presided at the dinner.
’Today the tea room will be
Saturday evening a home-makopen to accommodate delegates to
ing banquet was held at the Hotel
the principal’s convention. Places Sante Claire. and the entertainfor forty persons iteC nvailuble, ment was furnished by the State,
and reservations may be made for College
trio veith Doris Kinnc as
conference and committee meetNIGHT
soloist.
ings.
Monday noon, the band, under
ENDS ToDAY
-the direction of Mr. Miller, played
John Barrymore
in
the quad.
DIVORCEMENT"
BILL OF
STUDENTS
Slonday evening Miss Slaurine’
and
Do you realize that your
Thompson arramged music for the
1.1.DIES of the II1(1 HOUSE"
Sylvia Sidney
banquets given by alumni of
Student Body Card and
Stanford University. University of
ToMORROW
University of
California
nnil
25C
Thrills! Thrillm!
Southern California.
will get you the hest
"TARZAN THE APE MAN"
Tuesday Joel Carter sang for
Minh in San Jose at
and
the wives of the prin(ipnls tat
FATIlli:1
UNEXPECTED
THE
Roosevelt Junior High School.
119 South First St.
Slim Summertleld, Zazu Pitt.
Wednesday morning the A Captin 11nrtt 668
ella
Choir sang in Oakland for the
San
Salvadr
and
Second
Free Parking. 2nit & San l’arlo.
11101ƒ1111Eir.
Slusic Supervisors’ conference.

Formal Opening of Tea
Room Scheduled April 18

Otterstem Elected To
National Fraternity Post

A Treat--

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes
10C

AMERICA

Mat. 20c Nites 25c
ioNIGHTCIIINA

San
Jose
Creamery

BERNHARDT’S CAFE

Ste.
k
i-Tiorio.. Editor

Spartan Sports

Dick Bertrandias
Amid. Sports Editor

Spartan Spasms
Attend Loan

By Murdock and
Bishop

Fund Dance

P.1GE FOCH

SAN JOSE,

SPRING PRACTICE
REVEAIS SPARTAN
"BEEF TRUST" TEAM
Dt

\ \ .EDNI

\

AP1111. 11 1933

Jintmy Francis, Three Sport Man

Dil.,1

\I ,I
Eity
Pi’obtibly Occicle
Emifttcnct Crown
-This week -end will provide the
avid test for Coach Erwin Mesh’s
Sall Jose State track team. The
hxals, who, when appartailly possesstd
evcsiitional stet:110p,
fell down badly in the Sacramento Delays last Saturday. will
go up against tIoacli Flint Hanner’s Stale Bulldogs al Fresno in
a meet that will probably deride
the Conftrence winner for 1933.
’rite Frtsnans, who ate thftniling Conferente champions, cannot
be installed as anything but favorites on the comparative basis of
performancts at Sacramento. Itch*. carnivals, nnd dual meets are,
howtver, quite different things.
and the locals stand more than an
even chance of upsetting the
thamps.
Sall Jose and Fresno are admittedly the class of the Conference,
and consequently with the settlement of their individual superiority will probably go the Conference crown which is officially
awarded to the winntr of the
Conference meet
Coaelt Mesh is taking a full
squad to Fresno in an effort to
stem the Bulldog tide which eon.
sists of such stellar perfmmers
Vt’alltr Marty. in the high jump,
Captain Herb Denham in the hurdles, Floyd Wilson In tht broad
jump and hurdles, Lie Ayers in
the sprints, and Talbot in the pole
vault.
The ’steals art dttermined
avenge their poor showing in the
litlays, and their firmness of purpose bodes ill for Flint Hanner’s
charges.

Ilas 11 1V101 Over
200 l’ound Mark dud
2.1 ()ye!. 180

the football roster of
eighty-six men complete. Coach
Dud De Groot has a moiler on
With

what is commonly called a "Beef
Trust". Ile has eleven men, all of
whom tip the beam past the two
hundred pound mark, and. in addition. has twtnty-five gridders
between 180 and 200
pounds. Last year’s team average of 171 is destined to rise by at
least twtnly ’sounds, whith will
ranging

give State the’ heaviest team in
the conference.
New Offense Planned
"Fhe addition of this weight
and power will make possible
types of offense that a light team,
such as we had here last yeae.
cannot use," said Dud at Wednesday’s practice, "and next fall,
with these new additions. we
shall be able to add much to the
variability of our attack. There
will be a light, fast line which
will employ one kind of offense,
end a heavy, powerful line that
will use another. Thus we shall
be able to add power without
sacrificing the speed that was
used to such good advantage last
fall."
The "Beef Trust"
The "Beef Trust" is composed
of Leo, who weighs a mere 245;
Wisdom. of P. A. L. fame, at 2.34;
Acevedo. a three letter man from
Oakland High, at 216; Gilliland.
who was with the Frosh last season, at 215; Buehler, the man
many of our oposing conference
tackles will remember, ut 210;
Davidson, front Upper Lake High.
at 210; Lanphear. who earned two
letters at fam Gatos High, at 210:
Biddle, our six foot four "playboy". nt 205; Scofield, vdto played
tackle three years at Sun Jose
High, at 205; Hardiman, another
luminary on last year’s championship team, at 200; anti Margalotti,
the star guard from the Frosh, is
the lightweight. at 209.

Left: Jimmy Francis. one of the
few three sport .men at San Jome.
A member of both football and
basketball teams, he is a star half
.miler on the Spartan track team
which nomis Fresno Saturday.

Camera Catches De Groot’s Formidable "Beef Trust"

Carnival Preparation
Coach De Groot is alrcady preparing his men for the Pacific
Coast Football Carnival to lw held
at Stockton on April 29, by shills
on fundamentals. Ht. is giving the
boys ideas about throwing and
catching passes, punting and the
rtsciving a punts, centering llo’
ball. charging positions tot of
fense. tackling. and one block. It
is no setret that Dud inttnds t,,
walk off with top honors tit this
ttirnival if it is possible.

!I

The lack of beef in last yeat
Spartan line will not bt much of
a bother to 1/e Groot this ytar.
With tnnn-mountains like AceDavidson,
Wielder,
Ve111). Lel/.
and Biddle wtIl over the 2tni
seriousl
and others
mark.
crowding the tenth -ton nuatilmr,
the San Jose lietf trust ts
probobly be in :whorl when the
fall season rolls around.

LOCAL TRACKSTERS
GET TEST AGAINST
FRESNO SATURDAY

line of the feature
races in di
dual meet between Fresno
Stott
and San Jose at Fresno
th
week will be the rnile
duel I:
tween Harper of the locals
1111. 2i1
Hotchkiss of the Bulldog*.
per withstood his challenge
the final lap of the medley
Sacramento Saturday. but
moy not be able to do so
te
Hotchkiss in a transfer ft
Conopton Junior College, ,,
has run better than 111
this season. Harper’s hest 11.
in 4 :30.
Darin "Si" Sitnoni,
enterprising
Student An
Chairnitm, and All -Confer
football tackle at his spure I
has gone after sports relcbro
for his Loan Fund dan
Saturday night. Among
prestnt will be Ernie
immortal Stanford All- V,
111111

PreSellt

lISSiStort

"Nem," and NI
"Clipper" Smith, head cm
Santa Clara University.
Ilt

tile

.1s a prize at this SIM! dant
will he a football ;maws
by the members of San
Staten Far Western Confer,(’hampionship Football term
.
Working out with the Sp,’
track team this week is
Jose boy named Ferrari ts1
malting good as a sprinter
the University of San Fran,
Last Salmi’s’"? he ran a om
second lap in the vichiri, sprint relay team. ’11
lion week for the Sun :
boys. and the former Sao
High star is availing Minn,’
the opportunity of ksspo.
shape by working with 111,,
squad.
Spring football seems to h
become an exceedingly pop
pastime in the Far Western(’
Ferenc... .%r Dud De Groot
eighty odd and
some
through their pares threeti1111
week. drills are alno under
or have just hcen completed
four of the five remaining
ference school.. Up at Pseif
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg
rapidly grounding hi* men
tht fundamentals of his
Down at Fresno State road: I
Harris in drilling another
l’s at Si,
huskies.
of
"Brick" Mitchell has Ng
pleted an arduous spring
sion. And topping off the 1,,
Art Acker of Chico Stag..
has no intention of being

We understand il,,!
Stagg is making no 1
Hie conditioning oof hi, i
huskies. Some of the lad.
taken off as much us len po:,
since the workmuts began,

are 1111. 110). 11), Grinit 14

III

olding too battle the Stanford loth

ftttr Tolirgr Tintr
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1015 th Final Five Hundred Meet rEenteilainmentTo I es Number of
Gathering B
rdilBy 1 Local Nature Study Loan Fund Dance
Ilate For Phel.an atofFinal
’Alt;
26 I Magazine Completed
State Educators L a Torrers
Entries
Contest
With Prize Gifts

hint for nome tione.

111,1.

att 31init

sia:fr:
We never before fully
en (1,
slated the ability of
oudter.
Charlie Walker to turn
oz
inoning team in short
the r
Domeier, a glance at
110,
-Isite-San Jose swimming me
dee
Friday night gives us
has esr
orenshin that Charlie
in libt:
minty clone a flne job
sear. here. The S. F. tri"o:
ost(smill
.:pparently new in the
ens Ps
ihe:dcsinfidin! itShpeaart.aess

lie Turned in
Any ember of the
English Faculty

1rlicles Ma

to

lore Contributions Sought
Prizes Compan. Favorably
With Those Offered
by Magazines
tour days are numbered, thosc
nsi who ore planning to enter
, Phelan contest. The end of
\\ill be April
,s week,
l’;,111, which is the deadline for
shmission of material. It is ailThIc to get ’your things in Ftiv however. Hand them tto any
t,lier of the English departprefernbly Dr. Barry. (:on Nihon% should be typed if pos,1,, but it is not eiiinpulsorY
should bear the II:1111e of the
Amor, though they will be
dolt anonyittowity, N more
.on NV prizes may In won by
person.
Hand in :is many
-gributions as you like. But re miler! They must be in at the
oof this week, on or before
rith.
Fir the lot!nefit of new students
I all those who have not ail1,ed the information, the terms
die contest are given below:

The La Torre editor and staff
to are working on plans for one of
the most unique and different
Meeting Ytslerday
evening entertainments to be presettled from the Little ’theatre
The
California
Secondary stage on April 26th.
s1chool
Principals’ Association
The staff is very quiet concernminvention, attended by approx ing just what the program is to lie
imately five hundred educators but they know, for all necesfrom every part of the state, was sary aritingements
have
been
brought to a close yeshrday aft- made. Best of all, they are willernoon at it general session in the ing to guarantee absolutely that
Miwris Dailey auditorium.
all co-etis and their tscorts will
Among the in:my topics dis both enjoy the evening equally
cussed at the eonvention was that well. ’rhey are being assisted by
of the domination exereistd by the most outstanding personalities
the universities in the matter of and dtpartnwnts sin the campus.
subjects the students are re- Miss Elizabeth Fee is the faculty
quired to take in high school. pie member who is officially assisting
feeling seems to be that the re- the staff. The slogan, "A Bigger
quired high school course for col- and Better Livirorre" will be
lege entrance is pratical for only head many times, in many places,
n few students planning college by many people, before this year
careers.
Sehool economies was dniws to a close. Do not be a
by-slanderparticipate. Back the
also widely diselissed.
La Torre. After all, it’s YOURS.
The final session was presided
Vtti:ttelh the forthcoming news conover by II. A. Spincit, president of
cerning the evening of the 26th.
the California School Principals.
You’ll like itthere’s no doubt of
Merton E. Hill of the University
of California spoke on "Revised
College Entrance Requirement."
Committee reports
wert
also
given.
es
1 1:17:1(1,ticiztigellit)milsttl.itii’sesilet,eintlisi

international Poster
Contest Ends April 15

Recognized Societies on
Campus Requested to
Turn in Names
It has betii a custom in Miss

April 15 is the closing date for ii:Iiii.dt ,,,, ’ licskt.sof111111(e.eittrvskitItemPtsuoTamIll
sfo the International Humane poster recognized organizations.
’rhis
:tit:it:pi:rice ............
:L0 :1,:nsiiiri.asrttiisntstsi.,111,itt.,..h pboartthicsiipr,tasechools quarter the list has not Inen reklidd it,itriziz:, ...
vised, and, as it is a convenience
In ortler to foster a deeper un- to both faculty and the student
of and sympathy body, we urge the co-operation of
1st prize
$40 dtrstantling
If the
$20 with animals, this contest has all clubs and societies.
your
631:ria,d1,11,1T),rizizev
$10 been promoted with the idea also name tot the president of
to aid further production of work organization, appearing on the list
below, is not correct, please send
Id prize
$40 lousing artists.
immediately. if
2ral prize
Cash prizes of $50. $35. and $20 in the revision
. $20
listed, noti
$10 will be given to the art sthools there is no name
office.
1ftredaltirvie7
submitting the hest work. and Miss Dienntick’s
AllenianJune Elliott.
id prize
$40 prizes in the same sums will he
A. W. S.Ada Moe Rhoads.
.e:1 prize
.$20 given to artists. Stholarships in
litta Gamma ChiMilli Beth
.oil prize
$10 eight of tlw finest schools in the
2,,,e, li I pa nriezoeus. :
he
will also
States
United
Bo 1(1::::11,11,_11fflian ey’hintii.
$40 awarded.
Illatk MaskFloreme Jewell.
conto
as
$29
Further information
Block S. J.Alice Etliante.
:It:tolPpririzeze
$10 test rules may be seourtcl from
Christian Science
the Art department
Commercial Club
,1,,,,zil..tipSitprriozirieye.: l’r9"
--Club
Delta Nu (rheta
;23:1
Helen
Upsilon
Phi
Delta
irtt prize
$10
:Slot ire.
-act Play:
Delta Theta OmegaCharles
1st prize .
$30,
Spaulding.
’.:nr1 prize
San
of
secretary
Aalfs,
Ann
Miss
’12411
Ciretilo Cervantes
aril prize
Jose State Collect. Y. W. C. A..
"
Engineering Club
1 spiikt Tuesddy evening nt eight
Ero SophianMary Carmichael.
1st prize
’311: ...Hoek, to the Business Girls’
Filipino Chat
2nd prize
Club at the Westminster Presby*21/
Cierman Club
1rd prize
the
*" mrian Church. P’he topic for
llome-Making Club
dismission of the svening, which
Inttrnational Ittlations
was led by Miss Atilt’s, was "Func
NOTICE
Barbara
Intersociety Council
San
the
on
A.
tion-of the Y. W. C.
Mauer.
Campus."
Jose State
Iota Delta Phi
l’elloe’s11171herrtiknyiligt1";tett:111(1.1)
The members of the monthly
lida Sigma PhiArnold l’eagoe.
it$1)11::’nne.
enjoyed
toting an rastt:r
Girls
Business
meeting of
Egg hunt
Japanese Club
was
1’11
which
subjeet,
’Indents who mar he f"r
AitIrs
inter- Miss
Kappa Delta Pi
11,_edin attending. It Will be held vtry timely and well received. in
Betty
Kappa Kappa Sigma
IIIIW
‘1"4111 one of the Art building this. wny other girls elIll See
Hickey.
a Y. W.
by
profit
may
too
they
Will he one cent
(Continued on Page Tvoo)
Wlerson. Prizes will lie given. C. A.

Anne Aalfs Speaks at
Presbyterian Church

cosmolitun

Dr. Gttyle Pickwell, Editor,
- Heads Staff Composed
Many Valuable Awards Are
of S. J. Professors
Included in Extensive
Door Prize List
Just oil the press is another

number of a series of the "Western Nature Study Magazine",

Sammy Ziegler Will Play

which is written by proftssors at Sitnoni Calls Attention to
San Jose State College. This hook
Worthy Cause Which
Dance Supports
is for teacher xtudents, and all
interested in the vast
With the list of merchants and
world of the six -footed, namely,
the prizes they are offering for
insects.
the benefit of the Student Loan
Dr. Gayle Piekwell, Ph. D., and Dance, to be given this Saturday
Professor of Zoology, is the edi- night, partially completed, SI
Simoni announces the list as foltor. Others are Carl D. Duncan,
lows:
Ph. D.; Karl S. Hazeltine, Ph. D.;
Blooms’, women’s riding boots;
and Emily Smith, A. B., associate San Jose Hardvoare, golfing set
editors.
sweater and sox; CoOp, 86.00
Insects may not seem an inter- fountain pen; Charles Pickles’
esting subject, but yet it has been Sport Shop, $9.00 racquet and
made so by the knoveledge of press; l’eter Pavley’s Studio, 8x10
these professors who understand picturt: with two sittings; Army
the lifes of the subject.
and Navy Department Store, belt;
The most abundant of animals J. S. Williams, pigskin sweater;
are the insects, and their lives Norris’ Silk House, 2% yards
make up some of the astonishing crinklv crepe (beige).
Plans for the event are coming
and most profound of Nature’s
along in tip-top shape, and Sinioni
processes.
of grand en
An assistance to farming this pronuses an evening
for the price of 25
book can be: Many times ques- tertainment
a
person.
tions come into the minds of cents
Come and support the Student
farmers, and from this issue the
Loan Fund benefit dance!
answtr may be found.
L
Persons other than the editors
yoar
U
have assisted in the preparation
Professor G. F.1
of this book.
Ferris of Stanford University.
drew the bird house (Fig. 81).
All other drawings were done by
our own department. and own
"Resolved: That the United
students, and with one exception,
States Should Cancel Its Interfrom original materials.
Allied War Debts," was the subrherc are one hundred and thir- ject debated Tuesday noon in tht
Quad in a lively discussion beillustrations of many insects and tween the University of Southern
their stages of life. (:omplete California and San Jose State.
lives of the smaller beings have
Arguing that collection of the
been treated.
debts by the United States is both
Any student may buy one of morally anti economically unjust,
II:Lest:: ta(tial tgiaosni n ,esi ifho r an smuor aren eceo not-r Ronald I.inn and Wilbur Hogevon, State’s representatives, statliking it for the great amount of ed that there is not enough gold
information and valuable material for payment of debts and the
on its Pnges.
United Slates, as an exporting naty
tion, cannot stand payment in
goods.
rrhe negative team. composed of
Ames Crawford and Lawrenc.
Pritchard, of U. S. C., in refuting
the contentions made by Hoge The Spaeth liras minimittee von and Linn. said that if we
wishes to make an announcement don’t collect there will be less
in order to clear up several points governmental income which will
about the carnival on April 21.
result in increased tax collection.
The Spartan Knight concession It was also stated that if the Alis to he a group of games of skill lies were able to use the money
for prizts of Co-Op orders. ’The loaned hi them to pay for public
D. T. O. concession is to be a se- works and iwivale debts, the debts
rits of games suth as a nail-driv- to the United States should he
ing contest, a hoop game, and puid.
Als
other similar games instead of n
Have you written to your leeshtul been atm
beer gtwden,
the possible
concerning
flounced. There will itlso he a Insure
dance orchentra in the 1)... T. a budget slash? If not. procure
copy of yesterday’s, "Times," sec"Ini(ilr7taUt:Iric.1 to the program in the cure their names. and then write
auditorium, Cox’s orchestra has them, exprensing your siews on
the situation.
been scheduled to play.
others

u jec ot w Debts
Debated Tuesday Noon
in State College Quad

Spartan Knights Offer
Games of Skill

